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A B S T R A C T   

The solubility and behavior of iron (Fe) in natural waters is tightly linked to Fe speciation, and Fe speciation 
likely influences how Fe distributes between the water column and sediments. In this study, the function of a lake 
as an Fe sink, with focus on the role of Fe speciation, was assessed for Lake Bolmen in southern Sweden. We 
found that a large fraction of the Fe flowing in to the lake was efficiently lost by sedimentation in the lake basin. 
Fe in inflowing water was a mix of organically complexed mononuclear Fe, Fe-(oxy)hydroxides and Fe-bearing 
clays, while surface sediments were composed of Fe-(oxy)hydroxides, Fe-bearing clays, Fe-bearing silicates and 
Fe sulfides. The absence of organically complexed Fe in the surface sediments indicates that the lake is mainly a 
sink for minerogenic fractions. Furthermore, while lakes are considered to be sinks of Fe, it has been suggested 
that this function may be impaired by increasing precipitation and consequently shorter water residence time. In 
this study there were large within- and between-year variations in precipitation and Fe concentrations. However, 
rather than smaller Fe losses to the sediments during wet years, within-lake losses tended to be larger due to 
higher loading of Fe from the catchment. Thus, forecasted increases in precipitation may result in enhanced 
catchment export and Fe loading to lakes, and subsequently enhanced Fe sequestration in sediments.   

1. Introduction 

Increasing concentrations of iron (Fe) during the past few decades 
are reported for many northern freshwaters (Björnerås et al., 2017; 
Knorr, 2013; Kritzberg and Ekstrom, 2012; Neal et al., 2008; Sarkkola 
et al., 2013; Weyhenmeyer et al., 2014). Fe affects light absorption both 
directly and by interactions with organic matter (OM; often quantified 
as organic carbon (OC)) (Maloney et al., 2005; Xiao and Riise, 2021; 
Xiao et al., 2013), and is therefore contributing to the ongoing browning 
of surface waters with far-reaching implications for ecosystem func-
tioning and services (Creed et al., 2018; Kritzberg et al., 2019; Solomon 
et al., 2015; Williamson et al., 2015). Furthermore, Fe is highly reactive 
affecting the fate of other major elements in surface waters. For 
example, co-precipitation of phosphates with Fe has been identified as a 
primary sink for phosphorus in surface waters (Evans et al., 2004; 
Lenstra et al., 2018; Slomp et al., 2013). 

The solubility and mobility of Fe across natural gradients in the 
landscape (pH, redox, organic matter, and salinity), are highly 

dependent on its speciation (Stumm and Morgan, 1996). Although Fe is 
abundant in the bedrock and in boreal soils, aqueous concentrations are 
usually low since Fe tends to precipitate as Fe-(oxy)hydroxides in oxic 
non-acidic waters. However, the formation of organo-metal complexes 
enhances Fe solubility (Cameron and Liss, 1984; Jansen et al., 2002; 
Theis and Singer, 1974), and availability of OM support high concen-
trations and reduce the loss of Fe from the water column (Maranger 
et al., 2006; Molot and Dillon, 2003), through two forms of associations. 
Organic complexation of mononuclear Fe (Fe-OM), with carboxylates as 
the predominant functional group involved in complexation (Karlsson 
and Persson, 2012), may suppress the hydrolysis and polymerization of 
Fe(III) (Karlsson and Persson, 2010; Karlsson and Persson, 2012; 
Mikutta, 2011). Moreover, OM interactions with Fe-(oxy)hydroxide 
colloids have also been shown to constrain aggregation and sedimen-
tation (Ramos-Tejada et al., 2003; Tipping, 1981; Vindedahl et al., 
2016), by creating a negative surface charge that impede aggregation 
and settling of Fe-(oxy)hydroxides (Gentile et al., 2018; Nurnberg and 
Dillon, 1993; Tombacz et al., 2004). Fe may also enter lakes as 
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suspended mineral particles, especially during periods of high flow. 
High proportions of crystalline Fe, e.g. Fe incorporated in silicate min-
erals (clay/silt particles), have been observed during spring flood in 
boreal catchments in northern Sweden, while organically complexed Fe 
and amorphous oxide forms tend to be more abundant during baseflow 
(Bjorkvald et al., 2008; Jonsson, 1997). Since speciation influences the 
solubility and behavior of Fe in the aqueous phase, it is expected to be a 
key factor determining how Fe distributes between the water column 
and sediments in lakes. 

Lakes may be efficient sinks of Fe, as the higher pH and lower tur-
bulence compared to inflowing streams promote Fe removal through 
hydrolyzation, aggregation and sedimentation of Fe-(oxy)hydroxide 
particles in oxygenated waters (Neubauer et al., 2013). While OC loss in 
lakes is mostly due to mineralization by microbes (Algesten et al., 2004), 
and photolytic decomposition (Koehler et al., 2014), flocculation of 
dissolved OC into settling particles has been linked to the loss of Fe from 
the water column, suggesting that Fe contributes to the formation and 
sinking of particulate OC (von Wachenfeldt et al., 2008). In fact, around 
20% of the OC in freshwater and marine sediments is associated with 
reactive Fe phases, which are suggested to function as a ‘rusty sink’ for 
OC (Lalonde et al., 2012). In line with this, Fe concentrations in boreal 
lakes are a good predictor of OC accumulation in sediments (Einola 
et al., 2011). Moreover, the simultaneous loss of Fe and colored OC 
reinforces the strong coupling of Fe and OC in aquatic systems (Köhler 
et al., 2013; Weyhenmeyer et al., 2014), and confirms that Fe promotes 
loss of OC to sediments and regulates water color of lakes. For example, 
decreasing water color along the aquatic continuum has been attributed 
largely to the loss of Fe in lakes, and a preferential removal of Fe and 
chromophoric OC was revealed by declining Fe/OC and abs/OC ratios 
(Köhler et al., 2013; Weyhenmeyer et al., 2014). It should be noted, 
however, that cycling of Fe and associated OC is influenced by redox 
conditions in the lake. Fe-(oxy)hydroxides can be reductively dissolved 
in anoxic water columns, and Fe and Fe-bound OC could be released 
from anoxic sediments through reductive Fe dissolution (Peter and 
Sobek, 2018). 

In-lake processes that remove Fe from the water column exert an 
important control on Fe concentrations and water color. For instance, 
lakes with longer water residence times have been suggested to have 
higher Fe retention compared to lakes with faster flushing rates in a 
study comparing five Canadian lakes with water residence times be-
tween 1.3 and 9.3 years (Dillon et al., 1988). In accordance, lakes with 
shorter water residence times (<1.5 yrs) have been suggested to exhibit 
the greatest browning (Köhler et al., 2013). Hence, changes in water 
residence time, e.g. in response to variations in precipitation, should 
affect the extent to which a lake functions as an Fe sink. Thus, while 
many studies emphasize the importance of catchment Fe loading in 
controlling lake water Fe concentrations (Ekstrom et al., 2016), others 
have proposed that internal processes may also be important (Wey-
henmeyer et al., 2014). 

The aim of this study was to gain a better understanding of the 
functioning of the large, oligotrophic and mesohumic Lake Bolmen as a 
sink for Fe, by performing detailed studies on Fe speciation using X-ray 
absorption spectroscopy (XAS), as well as by assessing fluxes of Fe, in 
and out of the lake and to the sediments. Since Fe in freshwaters is 
closely linked to OC concentrations and water color, these variables 
were also included. Fe-OM was expected to dominate the aqueous phase, 
since the water column is predominantly oxygenated, while Fe-(oxy) 
hydroxides were expected to be more prone to sedimentation. Fe losses 
to the sediments were expected to be larger during dry than during wet 
years since this should result in a longer water residence time. The in-
sights gained about links between the speciation and behavior of Fe has 
implications beyond this single lake, since surface water browning and 
increasing Fe concentrations are widespread in northern regions. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Site description 

Lake Bolmen is a large lake in southern Sweden, with a surface area 
of 184 km2 and an average and maximum depth of 5.4 and 37 m, 
respectively. The catchment area is 1640 km2 (Fig. 1). The lake is 
dimictic and thermal stratification develops most summers, while bot-
tom waters generally remain oxygenated throughout the year even in 
the deepest basin. The theoretical water residence time of the lake is 
approximately 1.6 years (approximate lake volume (1.1 km2) divided by 
average outflow (22 m3 s− 1)), but the water residence time has been 
estimated to vary with flow into the lake (from 278 to 523 days during a 
low and high flow scenario respectively for the southern basin) (Klante 
et al., 2021). Lake Bolmen is one of the main sources of drinking water in 
southern Sweden, serving more than half a million people. There is a 
strong long-term increase in water color of the lake – a tripling since the 
1970's, representing a transition from oligohumic to mesohumic con-
ditions (Kritzberg, 2017) – with consequences for the production of 
drinking water. Several small streams drain into Lake Bolmen but the 
three main inflows are River Storån, River Lillån and the outflow of Lake 
Unnen, and the lake drains through River Bolmån in the south. The land- 
use around Lake Bolmen is dominated by forest (76%), predominately 
conifers, while 9% of the catchment is agricultural land (SMHI, 2020a). 
Extensive areas of peatland (10% of catchment) are located in the 
northern part of the catchment, including the mire complex ‘Store 
Mosse’ (Fig. 1). The bedrock is dominated by granites and granitoid 
gneisses with a mineralogy consisting predominantly of quartz, feld-
spars, biotite mica and amphiboles (SGU, 2019). 

2.2. Long-term data on inflow and outflow concentrations and flux 
calculations 

Monitoring data of Fe concentrations in the inflows Storån, Lillån 
and Unnen, as well as total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations – 
hereafter OC – and water color (measured in mg Pt L− 1) in the inflows 
and lake outflow, were provided by the River Lagan water council 
(Lagans Vattenråd) for the time period of 2010 to 2018. Fe concentra-
tions in the lake outflow Bolmån for the same time period was provided 
by the drinking water production company Sydvatten AB. Monthly data 
on Fe concentration, OC concentration and water color were obtained 
for Storån, while Lillån, Unnen and the lake outflow Bolmån was less 
frequently sampled (1–9 samples/year for Fe, and 4–9 samples/year for 
OC and water color). Fe was analyzed in unfiltered water with stan-
dardized methods in the inflows (ISO-17294-2, 2016) with ICP-OES 
after acidification with 0.5% HNO3 (pH < 2) for 24 h, as well as in 
the lake outflow (SIS-028129, 2004) using a spectrophotometric 
method. The unfiltered samples from the lake outlet were acidified with 
H2SO4 (1%) and digested with ascorbic acid in an autoclave (120 ◦C) for 
30 min prior to addition of TPTZ and buffer solution (sodium acetate, 
NaCH3COO). Total Fe was estimated by analyzing the concentration of 
Fe(II)–2,4,6-tri(2′-pyridyl)-1,3,5-triazine (TPTZ) complexes by absor-
bance at a wavelength of 593 nm. That the Fe analyses from the lake 
inflows and from the outflow was comparable was verified by analyzing 
a set of samples according to both protocols (y = 1.01× - 0.02; R2 =

0.996 p < 0.001 n = 5). OC concentrations were determined with a TOC- 
analyzer (Schimadzu) using the non-purgeable organic matter method 
(NPOC) (SS-EN1484, 1997), and water color was determined spectro-
photometrically (Aqua kem600) (ISO-7887, 2012). 

Mass balance calculations (inflow fluxes – outflow fluxes) of Fe and 
OC were based on element concentrations and water volumes flowing in 
and out of the lake. Hence, monthly inflow and outflow fluxes were 
calculated as Fe and OC concentrations (monthly means) multiplied by 
the total inflowing/outflowing water volume for the respective month. 
Missing data on monthly mean Fe and OC concentrations were filled 
through linear interpolation. For Fe, replacing missing data was only 
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necessary for the outflow where the variation in Fe concentration 
throughout the time period was small (mean ± std. = 0.52 ± 0.13 mg 
L− 1). Annual inflow and outflow fluxes were calculated as the sum of 
monthly fluxes. As the three main inflows to the lake (Storån, Lillån and 
Unnen) together contribute with on average 89% of the flow to the lake, 
the total annual inflow flux of OC to the lake was calculated as the sum 
of the annual inflow fluxes from the three inflows divided by 0.89. As 
only Storån had sufficient Fe concentration data for inflow flux calcu-
lations, the total annual inflow flux of Fe was calculated as the annual 
inflow flux from Storån divided by 0.56 (corresponding to Storån's 
contribution to the water flow to the lake). Fe and OC inputs to the lake 
by groundwater and precipitation were not considered. While the 
groundwater inflow has not been accurately measured or modelled so 
far, it is not considered to make a large contribution (Klante et al., 2021), 
and establishing a detailed water balance for Lake Bolmen was out of 
scope of this study. Precipitation accounts for less than 0.6% of the total 
loading based on a Fe concentration of 40 μg L− 1 (mean 1990–1997) in 
precipitation measured at a station 100 km south of the lake (SMHI, 
2020b). 

Monthly water flow data for the inflows and outflow were extracted 
from the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) 

database and are based on the hydrological model S-HYPE (SMHI, 
2019a). The S-HYPE model is calibrated regionally, using representative 
gauges from a large dataset, enabling robust flow predictions. Never-
theless, the uncertainties associated with the mass balance, including 
the modelled water flow data, and potential groundwater contributions 
of Fe, call for conservative interpretations of the mass balance results 
presented. Precipitation data (daily) from a weather station close to 
Bolmen (Ljungby) were also downloaded from SMHI (SMHI, 2019b). 

2.3. Additional water sampling, treatment and analyses 

In addition to the monitoring data, water samples from the three 
largest inflows Storån, Lillån and Unnen, as well as samples from the 
outflow Bolmån, were collected on a monthly to bi-monthly basis (9 
times) between December 2017 and October 2018 (Fig. 1). From the 
beginning, seven tributaries were sampled but since Storån, Lillån, and 
Unnen together contributed with over 90% of the Fe, OC and water color 
load to Lake Bolmen in the first two studied months, the four smaller 
tributaries were thereafter excluded from the sampling program (See 
Table S1). Samples were taken by hand from 0.5 m below the surface 
using polyethylene containers. In addition, two lake water samples were 

Fig. 1. The Lake Bolmen catchment. The map shows sampling locations in the three main lake inflows Storån, Lillån and the outflow of Lake Unnen, as well as in 
smaller tributaries (Dannäsviken = DV, Sjöhagen = SH, Torarpsviken = TV, Möllekvarn = MK), in the lake outflow (Bolmån), and in the deepest lake basin (BD) 
where water and sediments samples were collected. The dominant land cover types in the catchment are also shown. 
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collected from a boat in the deepest basin of the lake (34.1 m depth) at 
depths of 2 and 32 m using a MICROS water sampler (Hydro-bios, Kiel, 
Germany). All water samples were from oxic conditions (dissolved ox-
ygen concentrations >6 mg L− 1). 

Water samples were kept at dark and cool conditions and were 
analyzed for pH (913 pH Meter, Metrohm), and absorbance at 420 nm 
(GF/F filtered, Whatman, pore size: 0.7 μm) using a Beckman DU 800 
Coulter Spectrophotometer, within 6 h after sampling. Absorbance was 
converted to water color in mg Pt L− 1 following Kritzberg (2017). For 
total OC analysis, a subsample was acidified to pH <2 with 2 M HCl and 
analyzed on a Shimadzu TOC V-CPN analyzer, using the non-purgeable 
organic matter method (NPOC). Although total concentrations of OC 
were analyzed, previous studies have shown that >95% of the OC pre-
sent in these types of boreal waters is in the dissolved fraction (Korte-
lainen et al., 2006; von Wachenfeldt and Tranvik, 2008). Previous 
measurements in Lake Bolmen confirm a strong agreement between 
total and dissolved OC (Köhler and Lavonen, 2015). For determination 
of total Fe concentrations, unfiltered water samples were stored at 
− 20C◦ until acidified (1% HNO3) 24 h prior to analysis with ICP-OES 
(Perkin Elmer Optima 8300). Approximately 1 L of sample was freeze- 
dried, ground and stored at dry and dark conditions prior to XAS ana-
lyses. Previous studies confirm that freeze-drying of oxic water samples 
preserve the redox state of Fe and local structures of mononuclear Fe 
organic matter complexes, as well as Fe-(oxy)hydroxides (Herzog et al., 
2020a; Herzog et al., 2017), while Fe(II) sulfides in anoxic sediment 
samples may oxidize during the procedure (Hjorth, 2004; Rapin et al., 
1986). However, Fe(II) sulfides were not expected to be present in the 
samples from well oxygenated waters in this study. All equipment used 
was acid cleaned (24 h in 10% HCL and rinsed with Milli-Q water). 

2.4. Sediment sampling, treatment and analyses 

Two sediment cores were collected at 35 m water depth in the 
deepest basin of the lake using an HTH gravity corer (Renberg and 
Hansson, 2008) in October 2015 (Fig. 1). Sediment sections (0.5 cm) 
from one of the cores were freeze-dried and dated by direct radionuclide 
gamma assay at the Environmental Radiometric Facility at University 
College London. To generate 210Pb dates, the constant rate of supply 
(CRS) model was used (Appleby, 2002), and maxima in 137Cs and 241Am 
concentrations, reflecting the peak in atmospheric fallout in 1963, were 
used for correction of the age model. Freeze-dried and homogenized 
subsamples from sediment depths corresponding to the period of 2010 
to 2015 (the top 6.5 cm) were digested with 7 M HNO3 in an autoclave 
(120 ◦C) for 30 min and analyzed according to SS-28311 (2017) for total 
concentrations of Fe with ICP-OES (Perkin Elmer Optima 8300), while 
the OC content was determined by combustion using a Costech ESC 
4010 elemental analyzer. Accumulation rates of Fe and OC were 
calculated from sediment accumulation rates, derived from the 210Pb 
dating, multiplied by Fe and OC concentrations in the sediments. Ap-
proximations of Fe and OC losses to the sediments for the lake were 
calculated assuming equal accumulation rates at water depths greater 
than 10 or 20 m respectively, as shallow near-shore bottoms are more 
susceptible to resuspension and erosion. A bathymetric map was used to 
calculate the area of the lake with water depths greater than 10 and 20 
m. These areas were multiplied with mean annual Fe and OC accumu-
lation rates for the top 6.5 cm of the sediment core collected in the 
deepest basin to gain estimates of annual Fe and OC losses to the 
sediments. 

One sediment core was stored intact and frozen, and samples from 
1.25 and 5.25 cm were cut out with a scalpel in a walk-in-freezer and 
mounted on a sample holder for XAS analyses. A Ti-blade was used to 
avoid potential Fe contamination from a steel blade, and handling and 
storage of subsamples in − 20 ◦C prior to XAS analyses were done to 
avoid potential oxidation of reduced Fe phases. 

2.5. XAS analyses of water and sediment 

XAS is a powerful method for characterization of local structure and 
bonding environments of metals, and has successfully been used to 
differentiate between Fe-(oxy)hydroxides and organically complexed Fe 
in natural materials (Herzog et al., 2017; Karlsson and Persson, 2010; 
Karlsson and Persson, 2012; Sundman et al., 2014). Fe K-edge X-ray 
absorption spectra were collected at beamline 4–1 of the Stanford Syn-
chrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL), California, USA. SSRL was 
operated in top-up mode at 3.0 GeV beam energy and ca. 500 mA ring 
current. The beamline was equipped with three consecutive ion cham-
bers to monitor the transmitted beam and one solid-state passivated 
implanted planar silicon (PIPS) detector for fluorescence measurements. 
The ion chambers were filled with nitrogen gas. A pair of silicon crystals 
(Si [220], Φ = 90) were used to monochromatize the beam and the 
monochromator was detuned 35% to reduce higher order harmonics. A 
3 μx (absorption length) Mn filter and Soller slits were used to reduce 
unwanted scattering and fluorescence contributions. The samples were 
mounted on a liquid nitrogen cryostat at around 80 K to prevent beam- 
induced damage, and aligned at 45◦ with respect to the incident beam. 
The sample slots were 3 × 7 mm and the hutch slit was set to 1 × 3 mm to 
prevent the beam from hitting the sample holder. The spectrum of a Fe 
foil was recorded simultaneously during all scans to allow for internal 
energy calibration. For each sample, 1–4 spectra were recorded, 
depending on Fe concentration, and data were collected to k 13 Å− 1 

resulting in an acquisition time of approximately 20 min per spectrum. 
All individual scans were checked for possible damage by monitoring 
the first derivative of the absorption edge. However, no beam-induced 
changes were detected. 

The individual XAS spectra were energy calibrated (setting the first 
inflection point of Fe(0) to 7111.08 eV), quality controlled with regard 
to beam damage, and averaged using SixPack (Webb, 2005). These 
spectra were further treated using Viper (Klementiev, 2001). A 
smoothing spline function was applied to the normalized spectra above 
the absorption edge to remove the background, and these spline-fitted 
spectra were k3-weighted in order to enhance the oscillations at 
higher k-values. A linear combination fitting (LCF) analysis was applied 
to the water and sediment samples, again using SixPack. LCF was per-
formed on k3-weighted extended X-ray absorption fine structure 
(EXAFS) spectra from k 2.8 to 11 Å− 1. 

Reference spectra of Fe-(oxy)hydroxides (ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite, 
goethite), organically complexed Fe (Fe(III)-fulvic acid complex), Fe 
bearing silicate (biotite, hornblende) and clay (vermiculite, nontronite) 
minerals, and Fe sulfides (amorphous Fe(II) sulfide, pyrrhotite) were 
used as model compounds. Non-negative boundary conditions were 
applied and the E0 was allowed to float. Furthermore, the sum was not 
forced to equal 1, since it is likely that the model compound cannot fully 
explain the sample spectrum. Components contributing less than 5% 
were excluded from the models and are thus not presented or discussed 
here. To obtain information on Fe oxidation state, pre-edge, integrated 
pre-edge intensity, and pre-edge centroid energy were determined ac-
cording to Wilke et al. (2001). Data pretreatment was performed using 
the XANES dactyloscope software (Klementiev, 2002), while the base-
line corrected pre-edge was fitted with two pseudo-Voigt functions (50% 
Gaussian and 50% Lorentzian) in Fityk (Wojdyr, 2010). The EXAFS 
spectra were further analyzed using the wavelet transformation (WT) 
method following the procedure described in Karlsson and Persson 
(2010). We used this method to provide qualitative information on the 
nature of backscattering of atoms in higher coordination shells 

2.6. Statistical analysis 

The responses of Fe, OC and water color to changes in precipitation 
and flow were tested with correlation analyses. Non-parametric tests 
(Kendall's tau) were applied since the data failed to meet the assumption 
of normally distributed residuals. The analyses were performed in IBM 
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SPSS Statistics version 25. 

3. Results 

3.1. Intra- and interannual variation in Fe and OC concentration and 
water color 

Fe concentrations varied widely within and between years in the 
main inflow Storån, as well as in the lake outflow (Fig. 2). The long-term 
mean concentration over the entire time period 2010–2018 was 2.2 mg 
Fe L− 1 (range: 0.99–5.2) in Storån and 0.53 mg Fe L− 1 (range: 0.31–1.4) 
in the lake outflow. The annual mean Fe concentration in the outflow 
was on average 77% lower than that of the inflowing waters for the 
period between 2010 and 2018. For OC, which was also variable within 
and between years, the long-term mean concentration in the main 
inflow was 16.8 mg L− 1 (range: 8.1–43) and 10.5 mg L− 1 (range: 7.7–14) 
in the outflow (Fig. 2). Like for Fe, OC concentrations in the outflow 
were lower than those of the inflowing water, by on average 36%. Mean 
water color was 192 mg Pt L− 1 in Storån (2010–2018) and 71 mg Pt L− 1 

in the outflow (Fig. 2). The decline in water color from inflowing to 
outflowing water was on average 60%. 

Annual precipitation varied greatly within and between years during 
the study period, spanning from 541 mm in 2018 to 909 mm in 2017 
(Table 1), which led to large variation in flow (Fig. 2). While monthly Fe 
concentrations in the main inflow Storån were negatively correlated 
with flow (τb = − 0.13, p < 0.05; Fig. 2), OC concentrations and water 
color were positively correlated with flow (τb OC = 0.43, pOC < 0.001; τb 

WC = 0.32, pWC < 0.001; Fig. 2). 

3.2. Fe and OC fluxes 

The mean inflow flux of Fe for the period 2010–2018 was 1.1 Gg 
yr− 1, while the mean outflow flux was 0.34 Gg yr− 1 (Fig. 3, Table 1). 
Hence, the mean difference (inflow – outflow) in Fe flux, which we 
interpret as an Fe loss to the sediments, was 0.76 Gg yr− 1, and in relative 
terms 67%. This corresponds to a mean lake-area based loss of 4.1 g Fe 
m− 2 yr− 1. When comparing wet (precipitation >800 mm) and dry 
(precipitation <600 mm) years, the estimated loss of Fe to the sediments 
was higher during wetter years (Table 1, Fig. 3), and both monthly 
inflow flux of Fe and absolute and relative loss of Fe to the sediments 
were positively correlated with monthly mean precipitation (τb In =

0.28, pIn < 0.001; τb abs = 0.29, pabs < 0.001; τb rel = 0.26, prel < 0.001). 
Based on calculated sediment and Fe accumulation rates during 2010 to 
2015 using our sediment measurements, the estimated Fe loss to the 
sediments corresponded to a range between 0.55 and 3.3 Gg yr− 1 

assuming that sediment accumulation occurs at depths greater than 20 
or 10 m, respectively. 

The mean inflow flux of OC was 9.1 Gg yr− 1, while mean outflow flux 
was 7.1 Gg yr− 1 (Table 1). Hence, the mean difference (inflow – outflow) 
in OC flux was 2.0 Gg yr− 1, equivalent to a 18% loss (Table 1). The mean 
lake-area based OC loss was 10.9 g m− 2 yr− 1. OC losses to the sediments 
based on measured sediment and OC accumulation rates (2010 to 2015) 
was estimated to range between 0.44 and 2.6 Gg yr− 1 assuming sedi-
ment accumulation at depths greater than 20 or 10 m respectively. Due 
to a greater within-lake loss of Fe relative to OC, the molar Fe:OC ratio 
was higher in inflowing waters, and in the sediments, than in outflowing 
water (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 2. Monthly mean Fe concentration, OC concentration and water color between 2010 and 2018 in the inflowing and outflowing water of Lake Bolmen. The grey 
shaded areas show monthly mean flow in the main inflow Storån and the lake outflow Bolmån. 
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3.3. Fe speciation in water and sediments 

The year of 2018 was the driest year during the study period 
(Table 1), with exceptionally low precipitation and flow, in particular 
during the summer months (Table 2). Over the sampled year, Fe and OC 

concentrations in the main lake inflow was rather stable but OC con-
centrations decreased slightly with flow from the first sampling occasion 
in December (Fig. S1). 

LCF analyses of the EXAFS spectra showed that organically com-
plexed Fe (Fe-OM) was abundant but did not dominate the aqueous 

Table 1 
Annual inflow fluxes of Fe and OC from the three main inflows to Lake Bolmen, total inflow flux (In all), lake outflow fluxes, as well as the absolute (Δ) and relative (%) 
difference between annual fluxes in and out of the lake.  

Year Annual precipitationa Fe (Gg yr− 1) OC (Gg yr− 1) 

Storån Lillån Unnen In allb Out Δ % Storån Lillån Unnen In allc Out Δ % 

2010 865 0.78   1.41 0.35 1.06 75 6.36 1.95 1.35 10.9 8.01 2.85 26 
2011 872 0.94   1.69 0.44 1.25 74 7.40 2.29 1.60 12.7 8.98 3.70 29 
2012 892 0.71   1.29 0.49 0.80 62 6.03 1.98 1.50 10.7 9.59 1.08 10 
2013 576 0.41 0.13  0.73 0.26 0.47 64 3.74 1.18 0.81 6.44 5.59 0.85 13 
2014 815 0.83 0.17  1.50 0.36 1.14 76 7.16 2.40 1.16 12.0 7.80 4.25 35 
2015 789 0.49  0.08 0.88 0.39 0.49 56 4.28 1.40 1.14 7.66 6.52 1.14 15 
2016 629 0.31  0.06 0.55 0.23 0.32 58 2.76 0.83 0.80 4.94 5.04 ¡0.10 ¡2 
2017 909 0.57   1.03 0.21 0.82 80 5.89 2.06 0.99 10.1 4.88 5.17 52 
2018 541 0.42   0.76 0.29 0.47 62 3.39 1.04 1.08 6.17 7.03 ¡0.85 ¡14 
Mean 765 0.61 0.15 0.07 1.09 0.34 0.76 67 5.22 1.68 1.16 9.06 7.05 2.01 18  

a Annual precipitation (mm) recorded at a weather station <15 km from Lake Bolmen. 
b For Fe, only data from Storån are included in the calculations due to lack of data from Lillån and Unnen. 
c For OC, the sum of the inflow fluxes from the three main inflows Storån, Lillån, and Unnen was divided by 0.89 to account for the observation that the three inflows 

together contribute with 89% of the total water inflow to Lake Bolmen. 

Mean (2010 - 2018)

Dry year (2013)

Wet year (2012)

1.1 Gg Fe yr-1

0.76 Gg Fe yr-1
0.34 Gg Fe yr-1

1.3 Gg Fe yr-1

0.80 Gg Fe yr-1
0.49 Gg Fe yr-1

0.73 Gg Fe yr-1

0.47 Gg Fe yr-1
0.26 Gg Fe yr-1

Fe:OC = 0.03 Fe:OC = 0.01

Fe:OC = 0.27

Fig. 3. Mass balance model of Fe in Lake Bolmen showing annual inflow fluxes, outflow fluxes and estimated loss to the sediments (average for 2010–2018, the wet 
year of 2012, and the dry year 2013). Annual inflow and outflow fluxes are the sum of monthly fluxes, while the estimated loss to the sediments is the difference 
between inflow and outflow fluxes. The top panel also shows the molar Fe:OC ratio of the inflowing and outflowing water, as well as the molar Fe:OC ratio in the 
surface sediments deposited between 2010 and 2015. 
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phase, except for in one outflow sample (Fig. 4). Fe-OM in the inflow 
seemed to follow variations in flow and OC with the largest Fe-OM 
contribution in the two spring samples (March and May) when pH 
was lower than later in the season (Fig. 4, Table 2). In the lake outflow, 
the proportion of Fe-OM followed the same temporal variations as in the 
inflow, but was generally slightly lower. In the surface sediments the Fe- 
OM contribution was insignificant (Fig. 4). 

Fe-(oxy)hydroxides (FeOOH) dominated in the sediments but was 
also a major and often dominant component in aqueous samples, e.g. in 
the lake water, throughout the sampling year. The similar Fe speciation 
between inflow and outflow samples, and the larger Fe-OM contribution 
in spring samples, was supported by the WT plots (Fig. S3). Moreover, 
the pre-edge analysis indicated that Fe(III) was the predominant 
oxidation state in both aqueous and sediment samples, with the excep-
tion of the sediment sample from 1.25 cm depth that contained a 
mixture of Fe(III) and Fe(II) (Fig. S4). 

The proportions of Fe-bearing silicate and clay minerals (Fe-Si and 
Fe-clay) were lower in samples taken in spring than in summer and 
autumn in both inflow and outflow (Fig. 4). Fe-bearing clay fractions 
along with Fe silicate minerals were also substantial in the surface 
sediments along with FeOOH and Fe sulfides (Fe-S). 

4. Discussion 

4.1. The lake is an efficient sink for minerogenic Fe 

While Fe-OM was a major component of aqueous Fe, the surface 
sediments were entirely made up of FeOOH, Fe-bearing silicate and clay 
fractions and Fe sulfides, and Fe-OM was not contributing to the fit. This 
is in line with an expected higher stability of Fe-OM in the water column 
and a preferential loss of minerogenic fractions to the sediments. FeOOH 
has previously been identified as an important Fe component of lake 
sediments by EXAFS analysis (Spadini et al., 2003; Sun et al., 2018), and 
in this study, a major fraction of the sediment Fe resided in FeOOH in 
sediments deposited up to 50 years ago (Björnerås et al. unpublished 
results). There may have been post-depositional diagenetic changes in 
Fe speciation, but the significant amount of FeOOH in the sediments 
suggests that this fraction is stable to reduction, despite anoxic condi-
tions. It is likely that FeOOH particles were bound to OC in the sedi-
ments, which may slow down reductive dissolution of ferrihydrite 

(Eusterhues et al., 2014), which was the dominating FeOOH form in 
both water and sediment samples in our study (Table S2). Furthermore, 
association with OC and clay minerals has been suggested to impede 
crystallization of ferrihydrite (Chen et al., 2015; Cornell and Schwert-
mann, 1979; Hirst et al., 2017). At the same time, the high Fe:OC ratio in 
the sediments would allow for surface interactions of Fe to preserve OC 
from microbial decomposition as argued by Lalonde et al. (2012). 
Reducing conditions are indicated by the presence of sulfides in the 
sediments, which may have formed by reduction of Fe(III)-OM or 
FeOOH in shallow sediments which rapidly become oxygen depleted 
due to microbial degradation of OC, or during periods of hypolimnetic 
hypoxia (the bottom water was oxic at the time of sampling). Alterna-
tively, the present sulfides were of detrital origin (Horng and Roberts, 
2006). Finally, while Fe-bearing phosphates and carbonates may 
contribute as important Fe fractions in lake sediments (Rothe et al., 
2016; Spadini et al., 2003), vivianite and siderite were not present in 
significant amounts in the Lake Bolmen surface sediments when 
included in the set of reference spectra used in the linear combination 
fitting analysis. 

Our simplified mass balance calculations (inflowing load of Fe > >

outflowing load of Fe) and the estimates of Fe accumulation in the dated 
sediment samples demonstrate that Lake Bolmen is an efficient sink for 
Fe. Establishing the Fe accumulation rate in the sediment volume of the 
entire lake is challenging, considering that sediments accumulate pre-
dominantly in the deeper parts of the lake that are relatively protected 
from resuspension, partly as a result of sediment focusing processes 
(Blais and Kalff, 1995). Nevertheless, the Fe burial estimates, assuming 
sediment accumulation below 20 and 10 m depth (0.55 and 3.3 Gg Fe 
yr− 1, respectively), are in the same range as the total Fe loss estimated 
by the mass balance model (0.76 Gg Fe yr− 1). Although the considerable 
uncertainty associated with both our accumulation estimates and mass 
balance approach calls for conservative interpretations, they both sup-
port substantial losses of Fe to the sediments. 

The lake-area based Fe loss (4.1 g Fe m− 2 yr− 1) for Lake Bolmen is in 
the upper range compared to the few Fe mass balance studies we are 
aware of, e.g. 0.01–1.33 g Fe m− 2 yr− 1 reported for several lakes in 
Ontario, Canada (Dillon and Evans, 2001), and 3.1 g Fe m− 2 yr− 1 for the 
eutrophic Lake Aydat in France (Michard et al., 2001). This may be 
partly related to the complex morphology and relatively long water 
residence time of Lake Bolmen. In lakes that are shallow and where a 
large part of the lake is influenced by seasonal hypoxia, the sediments 
can at least temporarily be a source of Fe due to resuspension and release 
of reduced Fe (Michard et al., 2001; Munger et al., 2019; Nurnberg and 
Dillon, 1993). The Fe flux to the sediments (inflow flux - outflow flux, 
Fig. 3) is therefore a net flux resulting from sedimentation on the one 
hand, and release of Fe(II) due to reductive dissolution in reducing lake 
sediments/waters on the other hand. However, since hypoxic conditions 
(O2 concentrations <3 mg L− 1) develop only occasionally in the deepest 
locations during summer stratification (data not shown), release of Fe 
from sediments seems to be spatially and temporarily restricted, rein-
forcing the function of this lake as a major Fe sink. 

Fe concentrations in the inflowing water to Lake Bolmen consistently 
and drastically exceeded those in the lake outflow, and the decline in Fe 
concentration within the lake (average of 77%) was more pronounced 
than declines in water color (60%) and OC concentration (36%). This is 
in line with preferential loss of Fe (95%) in relation to color (43–66%), 
and dissolved OC (26%) along the different basins with increasing water 
residence time in Lake Mälaren, Sweden (Köhler et al., 2013). Our re-
sults are also in agreement with a particularly sharp decline in Fe con-
centrations in freshwater systems along the land to ocean aquatic 
continuum across the Swedish landscape, compared to OC and a wide 
range of nutrients (Weyhenmeyer and Conley, 2017). However, it 
should be noted that the OC budget for a lake is considerably more 
complex than the Fe budget, including internal production and micro-
bial and photolytic mineralization in addition to sedimentary losses. 

Table 2 
Characteristics of samples collected in the main lake inflow Storån, in the lake 
outflow Bolmån, and in Lake Bolmen (water and sediment).  

Sample Sampling 
time 

Monthly mean 
flow 
(m s− 1) 

pH Fe 
(mg 
L− 1) 

OC 
(mg 
L− 1) 

Storån 3/2018 7.5 6.76 0.52 12.4 
5/2018 4.4 6.69 0.56 11.3 
7/2018 1.3 7.60 0.47 8.4 
9/2018 2.1 7.28 0.66 7.2 
10/2018 3.4 7.11 0.40 11.2 

Bolmån 3/2018 25.8 6.84 0.23 9.8 
5/2018 11.9 7.03 0.20 9.6 
7/2018 8.4 7.23 0.22 9.9 
9/2018 15.9 7.26 0.14 8.9 
10/2018 13.6 6.91 0.17 8.7 

Lake (2 m) 10/2018  7.03 0.11 8.7 
Lake (32.5 

m) 
10/2018  6.87 0.13 8.6    

Sediment depth (cm) Fe 
mg g− 1 

OC 
mg g-1 

Sediment 
1.25a 116 107 
5.25a 130 94  

a Based on 210Pb dating, sediment depths of 1.25 and 5.25 cm correspond to 
approximate deposition years of 2015 and 2010, respectively. 
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4.2. Fe speciation temporarily and spatially variable in the aqueous phase 

Even though Fe-OM was expected to dominate the aqueous phase 
since the formation of organo-metal complexes enhances Fe solubility, 
Fe-OM generally made up a smaller proportion of total Fe in the out-
flowing water than in the main inflow. Considering that also the total 
concentration of Fe in the outflow was drastically lower than in the 
inflow, much of the Fe-OM entering the lake must have been lost from 
the water column. Fe-OM may have been transformed in the water 
column, e.g. by photochemical reduction of Fe(III)-OM followed by 
abiotic re-oxidation of Fe(II) and subsequent hydrolysis and precipita-
tion to form FeOOH (Emmenegger et al., 2001). Fe hydrolysis and pre-
cipitation of FeOOH may also have been favored by the higher pH in the 
lake compared to the inflow (Karlsson and Persson, 2010). If Fe-OM was 
vertically transported, it may have been transformed in the anoxic 
environment of bottom water or surface sediments to FeS (Davison, 
1993). 

The fact that FeOOH made up a large fraction of total Fe in the 
outflow, illustrates that despite the long water residence time, a signif-
icant amount of FeOOH remained in suspension. This may represent Fe 
that has “survived” through the lake as FeOOH, and/or Fe that has been 
resuspended or reductively released from sediments and then reoxi-
dized. Fe in suspended sediments in streams has been identified by 

EXAFS spectroscopy as poorly crystalline Fe(III) oxides similar to ferri-
hydrite (Baken et al., 2013), and these amorphous oxides may have a 
lower tendency to settle at the sediment surface compared to crystalline 
particles (Jonsson, 1997). Moreover, surface interactions with OM could 
also have increased the stability of FeOOH in the lake (Tombacz et al., 
2004). 

Although FeOOH dominated in the inflowing water, Fe-OM made up 
a significant fraction of total Fe, which may reflect that the inflow to 
Lake Bolmen is relatively close to the catchment source of Fe, i.e. lower 
order streams collecting runoff from coniferous forest and peatland soils 
(Herzog et al., 2020b). Previous studies relying on XAS analyses have 
shown that while Fe speciation in soil water and headwaters is domi-
nated by Fe-OM, river mouths in similar landscapes contain lower 
amounts of Fe-OM (Herzog et al., 2020b; Sundman et al., 2014). The 
contribution of Fe-OM was larger in early spring during conditions of 
relatively high flow and low pH. A higher contribution of Fe-OM during 
high discharge conditions has been recorded at Swedish river mouths 
and suggested to be the result of export from superficial organic soil 
layers (Herzog et al., 2019; Herzog et al., 2020b). Furthermore, elevated 
proportions of Fe-OM in stream water has been linked to higher OC 
content and lower pH (Sundman et al., 2014). In contrast, groundwater 
inflow is relatively more important during baseflow and may bring 
nanoparticulate FeOOH, or Fe(II), which is rapidly hydrolyzed in the 

Fe-clay (%)
Fe-Si (%)
Fe-OM (%)
FeOOH (%

)nåmloB(wolftuO)nårotS(wolfnISampling time

2018-03

2018-05

2018-07

2018-09

2018-10

Lake water Lake sediment

2 m depth 1.25 cm depth 

32 m depth 5.25 cm depth 

Fe-S (%)

Fig. 4. EXAFS linear combination fitting (LCF) results for water samples collected in the main inflow Storån and the outflow Bolmån between March and October 
2018, as well as in Lake Bolmen (two depths sampled in October). Results are also shown for two surface sediment samples (1.25 and 5.25 cm depth corresponding to 
approximate deposition years of 2015 and 2010, respectively). Fe-(oxy)hydroxides (FeOOH), organically complexed Fe (Fe-OM), Fe-bearing silicate (Fe-Si) and clay 
(Fe-clay) minerals, as well as Fe sulfides (Fe-S) were used as reference compounds and their relative contribution to the LCF models are presented. Typical variation 
between EXAFS spectra of samples from different locations are presented in Fig. S2 together with representations of the LCF fit qualities. 
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riparian zone when anoxic groundwater and oxic waters mix (Vasyu-
kova et al., 2010). Although reduced Fe may be present also in 
oxygenated waters, due to photochemical reduction of Fe(III)-OM, 
complexation by carboxyl groups that preserve Fe in the reduced state 
(Daugherty et al., 2017), or due to slow oxidation rate of Fe(II) at lower 
pH (Sjostedt et al., 2013), our pre-edge analyses indicate that Fe(III) was 
the dominating oxidation state in river and lake water samples. 

FeOOH and Fe-OM have been identified as the main Fe phases in 
Swedish streams and river mouths (Herzog et al., 2017; Sundman et al., 
2014), and were also found to dominate in our study. In addition, we 
identified Fe-bearing silicate and clay fractions, which unexpectedly, 
were larger in samples collected during summer when flow was at a 
minimum. Fe has previously been suggested to be mainly associated 
with mineral particles (clay/silt) during spring-flood in stream water 
from forested catchments due to erosion of silt deposits in stream banks 
(Bjorkvald et al., 2008). Accordingly, clay and silt particles made up the 
dominant settling phase in a humic lake during high discharge, while Fe- 
(oxy)hydroxides dominated during low flow (Jonsson, 1997). It is 
possible that the exceptionally low water level during the summer of 
2018 lead to erosion and mobilization of Fe-bearing clays from 
streambanks and lake shores that are normally not exposed. Alterna-
tively, a dominant flow through streambank subsoil during low flow 
may have resulted in a higher relative contribution of Fe-bearing sili-
cates and clays compared to surface soil runoff during high flow 
conditions. 

4.3. Larger inflow fluxes and within-lake losses of Fe with higher 
precipitation 

It has been proposed that long-term trends of increasing Fe concen-
trations in freshwaters may be partly driven by faster flushing rates 
through lakes leaving less time for sedimentation, as a result of 
increasing precipitation related to the ongoing climate change (Wey-
henmeyer et al., 2014). Our findings demonstrate that Lake Bolmen is an 
efficient sink for Fe, and that in-lake losses to the sediments is an 
important regulator of Fe concentrations in the water. However, the 
within-lake loss of Fe was not lower during wetter years, but tended to 
be higher in response to elevated inflow fluxes of Fe. Even though Fe 
concentrations in the inflow were lower during high flow, the total 
loading was higher during wetter years. This suggests that Lake Bolmen 
is in fact a larger sink for Fe during wetter periods, and that temporal 
variations in Fe concentration are mainly determined by catchment 
loads of Fe. Lake Bolmen is a large lake with a relatively long water 
residence time, however, and processes regulating Fe losses to the sed-
iments may therefore be insensitive to short-term variations in flow. 
Thus, it is possible that Fe loss to the sediments is reduced in response to 
increasing precipitation during wet periods in lakes with shorter water 
residence times. 

A striking long-term increase in water color since the mid 1930's has 
been reported previously for Lake Bolmen (Kritzberg, 2017), but during 
the period studied here (2010–2018) there is a tendency towards 
decreasing trends in Fe and color (Fig. 2). The elevated color in the 
beginning of the time series may be a response to several years with 
relatively high precipitation, while the precipitation was lower albeit 
variable towards the end of the period. The impact of precipitation and 
flow on Fe concentrations was only examined for the main inflow Storån 
due to less frequent monitoring of the other inflows. However, River 
Storån alone contributes with around 70% of the total inflow flux of Fe 
(Table S1). While inflow OC concentration was positively correlated 
with flow, Fe concentrations were negatively correlated to flow. This 
may indicate partially different sources of Fe and OC within the catch-
ment and different responses to changes in hydrology. Catchment export 
of Fe is known to be largely dependent on land cover and generally high 
from wetlands (Kortelainen et al., 2006; Maranger et al., 2006; Pal-
viainen et al., 2015). It is possible that deep layers of the mires that tend 
to be anoxic and particularly rich in Fe are drained during periods of low 

flow and lowered groundwater levels (Heikkinen, 1994), while the 
positive response of OC concentration to increased flow could be 
explained by enhanced superficial runoff through organic-rich soil 
layers in the forested areas (Haaland et al., 2010). 

4.4. Conclusions 

Results from this study demonstrate that the lake is an efficient sink 
for primarily minerogenic Fe, and that both Fe loading from the lake 
catchment, and Fe losses to lake sediments increase with precipitation 
amounts. Moreover, the results show that Fe speciation in stream water 
changes seasonally with flow, with the more soluble Fe fraction 
(organically complexed Fe) being relatively more abundant in aqueous 
samples during higher flow. These new insights into the role of Fe 
speciation for the behavior and fate of Fe in freshwaters are likely to be 
valid for other systems in northern forested regions. 

Previous studies have suggested that increasing Fe concentrations 
are linked to a wetter climate (Björnerås et al., 2017; Ekstrom et al., 
2016), and others have demonstrated that periodicity in water color can 
be well predicted by variations in flow (Skerlep et al., 2020). This study 
suggests that the 10% increase in precipitation forecasted for the next 
30–50 years (de Wit et al., 2016), may result in increasing Fe loading to 
boreal lakes, with potentially further lake water browning as a conse-
quence, but future catchment models relying on rigorous hydrological 
monitoring are much needed in order to provide better estimates of Fe, 
and OC, fluxes in boreal lakes. Studies projecting Fe concentrations and 
loadings in boreal catchments during future hydrological changes are 
rare (but see modelling effort by Saari et al. (2020)), and the response in 
Fe biogeochemistry to a wetter and warmer climate warrants further 
attention. 
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